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THE Commission on Audit (COA) has pointed out a breach in government procedures in the construction of the Cebu City Quarantine Center (CCQC), ...
COA: CCQC skipped procedures; Cebu City: Building it was urgent
By Christopher Horton, partner, Smith Currie The federal government is the largest energy purchaser in the United States, with an annual electricity bill ...
A guide to bidding for, procuring and performing federal solar contracts
The contract for the construction of the 96.7-km Ntui-Mankim road will finally be awarded to the Chinese firm China Rail Way 20. On July 5, 2021, ...
Ntui-Mankim road: China Rail Way 20 finally selected for the construction
House Bill 160 changes the current construction procurement code by including the Manager/General Contractor methodology as an authorized form of awarding procurement contracts.
Governor Signs Bill Modernizing State’s Procurement for Construction Projects
As decarbonization initiatives gain momentum, construction players can benefit from this growing trend--as a strategic opportunity and collaboration with other stakeholders in the ecosystem.
Call for action: Seizing the decarbonization opportunity in construction
canceling government contracts in the process. Rep. Jason Smith, R-Mo., accused the Biden administration of "effectively undermin[ing] efforts to protect our southern border" by ceasing border wall ...
House Republican demands Biden admin reveal cost of canceling border wall construction
The city of Columbus is hoping to make its building process more efficient. The city has establishes a new Building Permit System for construction projects. Officials have had ...
Columbus has a new Building Permit System for construction projects
Hawkins Construction Co. President Chris Hawkins ... and increased costs because of the double-handling of massive earthwork in multiple contract packages. Throughout the process, Hawkins analyzed ...
Hawkins Construction Co. President, Mayer Brown Partner, Two California Projects Receive National Public-Private Partnership Awards
On Tuesday, July 13, the City of Fountain and Fort Carson signed an Intergovernmental Support Agreement (IGSA) which will allow the post to use contractors already vetted by the city, speeding up the ...
Fountain & Ft. Carson agreement allows speedier small construction projects
Construction and building payment platform ProjectPay, has launched a solution to remove risk, while simplifying and streamlining payments in the Building and Construction industry.
ProjectPay aims to streamline payments in the construction industry
Qatar's Public Works Authority signs 12 construction contracts for the development of integrated infrastructure, the construction of networks and sewage treatment facilities. Ashghal inks construction ...
Ashghal inks construction deals worth over $1.5bn
Australia's NBN Co has awarded construction contracts with a total value of AUD 1.1 billion to extend fibre deeper into communities and advance the reach of the NBN for Australian homes and businesses ...
NBN Co grants AUD 1.1 billion in construction contracts for FTTN to FTTP network evolution
Nueces County commissioners on Wednesday approved a million-dollar engineering contract to rebuild Bob Hall Pier, which could be complete by mid-2023. The contract awarded to Jacobs Engineering Group ...
County approves engineering contract for Bob Hall Pier rebuild
We are delighted to be lending our expertise to the construction of two new Spirit of Tasmania ferries for TT-Line Company,” says project lead . “This is a unique opportunity to work with an iconic ...
Foreship-Conceived 'Spirit of Tasmania' Gets Construction Approval
Exclusive: Seminole County's iconic Flea World site has attracted the attention of a national homebuilder, who wants to redevelop the property. Here's the latest. #Orlando #localbusiness #businessnews ...
Exclusive: Taylor Morrison under contract to buy Flea World site
"I like to compare it to buying a car. Most people don't just automatically run out and buy the cheapest car," Council Member Jen Eyer said.
Ann Arbor voters could change how city awards big contracts
Dozens of South Side community members on Tuesday demanded that the city’s elected officials set aside disagreements and work together to replace the ailing George Wythe High School as soon ...
Community members again ask School Board to reconsider school construction resolution, city's compromise
RES is a cell-free process that has the following advantages ... The company plans to continue partnering with contract manufacturing organizations during and after construction to ensure redundancy ...
Generation Bio Announces Plan to Scale Next-Generation Rapid Enzymatic Manufacturing Process Across Portfolio and Provides Pipeline Update
Seven small businesses have won spots on a potential seven-year, $349 million contract to help the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers build oil and gas pipelines and other related structures. USACE received ...
7 Small Businesses Win Spots on $349M Army Contract for Pipeline Construction Services
We are delighted to be lending our expertise to the construction of two new Spirit of Tasmania ferries for TT-Line Company,” says project lead Olli Somerkallio, Chief Operating Officer, Foreship.
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